Luxury On The Snow
4 Seasons Week End

The Luxury On The Snow Team present a
unique program for your next holiday: a
concentrate of winter and summer activities
melted in the same week end ending with a
sparkling memorable time surrounded by
Luxury Experiences

Luxury On The Snow
4 Seasons Week End

Day 1, Friday
Welcome and relax
Our staff will meet you in Turin/Milan/Nice airport and, according
timing and budget, will propose helicopter or Limousine transfer
to Cervinia.
After check-in in the Resort, a combination of first class services
and a relaxing atmosphere with typical mountain-style with
wooden decor accommodation, you will relax and discover the
body’s internal harmony in a beauty farm with a personalized treatment program.
After a relaxing poolside break, where the pure mountain water has
been taken directly from the sources in Cervinia, it’s time to discover
Valdostan gastronomy.
In Breuil Cervinia aprés-ski means, above all, a tour to discover cheeses,
meats, sausages and traditional ancient recipes wisely handed down by
these mountain people.
Daily Program





Transfer from Turin/Milan/Monaco/Nice to Cervinia by helicopter or limousine service
Check in Saint Hubertus Resort
Relaxing time – SPA
Aprés-ski dinner

Day 2, Saturday
Ski with Champions
After buffet breakfast at the Hotel your first full day on the snow will take you along the delight in
skiing over 450 kilometers of ski slopes.
Whether you downhill, snowboard, nordic alpine skiing, heliski there is a slope for everyone.
A former ski champion, World Champions and Olympic Gold Medal winners; some will introduce
you to this fascinating world and enjoy with you the breezing snow atmosphere in summer, a
unique experience in Europe.
Meanwhile, it is easy to find not just the Italian Blue National Ski Team but also World Cup
Teams for training on the famous glacier Plateau Rosa during summer period.
In a private and reserved atmosphere, you will enjoy lunch and afternoon activities with one of
the most famous skiers of ever.
The afternoon choice for the golf lovers, after a gourmet pic-nic lunch is the Cervino Golf Club,
among the highest in Europe, that will open its doors for the pleasure of professional and
beginner players.
The 18-hole course is a par 69 of 5.303 meters. The field is characterized by shallow pits and
pronounced slopes, gentians, anemones and assiduous spectators, the marmots.

In a mountain style restaurant, all wood and stone, you will taste something deliciously different
for your dining out experience: first choice for genuine fondue and an eclectic selection of beer
and wine.

And now you can choose to ski with your Champion Skier…
Piero Gros
Olympic Games:
1 gold medal (slalom Innsbruck 1976)
World Championship:
1 silver medal (slalom Garmisch-Partenkirchen 1978)
1 bronze medal (Giant slalom St. Moritz 1974)
World Cup:
Winner in 1974
Giant Slalom Winner in 1974
35 podiums
Italian Championship:
12 wins (7 in giants lalom, 5 in slalom)
14 second places
9 third places
Italian Champion in giant slalom in 1974 and 1976
Italian Champion in slalom in 1975, 1976, 1979, 1980 and 1982
Italian Champion in combined Race in 1974, 1976 and 1978

Paolo De Chiesa
World Cup:

Best ranking 10th in 1975
12 podiums (all in Slalom Race)

Gustav Thoeni
Olympic Games:

1 gold medal (giant slalom in Sapporo 1972)
2 silver medals (slalom in Sapporo 1972; slalom in Innsbruck 1976)
World Championship:
gold medals (combines in Sapporo 1972; giant slalom, slalom in
Sankt Moritz 1974; combined in Innsbruck 1976)
World Cup:
World Cup Winner in 1971, 1972, 1973 and 1975
World Cup Winner in giant slalom in 1970, 1971 and 1972
World Cup Winner in slalom in 1973 and 1974
69 podiums:
24 wins
25 second places
20 third places
Italian Championship:
Italian Champion in giant slalom in 1975 and 1977
Italian Champion in slalom in 1971, 1973
Italian Champion in combined race in 1970

Kristian Ghedina
World Championship:

2 silver medals (combined in Saalbach 1991; downhill in Sierra
Nevada 1996)
1 bronze medal (downhill in Sestriere 1997)
World Cup:
Best ranking 4th in 1997 and 2000
13 wins (12 in downhill, 1 in super-g)
11 second places (9 in downhill, 2 in super-g)
9 third places (8 in downhill, 1 in super-g)
European Cup: General ranking Winner in 1989
Italian Cup:
Italian Champion in downhill in 1990, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1998 and 2000)
Italian Champion in super-g in 1990, 2000 and 2002)
Italian Champion in combined race in 1995, 1997 and 1998)

Richard Pramotton
World Cup:

Italian Cup:

Best ranking 5th in 1987
3 wins (in giant slalom)
3 second places
4 third places
Italian Champion in super-g in 1986
Italian Champion in slalom in 1986
Italian Champion in combined race in 1983 and 1987

Barbara Merlin
World Cup:

Italian Cup:

Best ranking 17th in 1995
1 second place
1 third place
Italian Champion in downhill in1992
Italian Champion in super-g in 1994

Daniela Ceccarelli
Olympic Games:
1 gold medal (super-g in Salt Lake City 2002)
World Cup:
Best ranking 16th in 2003
2 second places (in super-g)
1 third place (in downhill)
European Cup: Best ranking 2nd in 1997
1 second place
5 third places
Italian Cup:
Italian Champion in downhill in 2003
Italian Champion in super-g in 2002

Lara Magoni
World Championship:

1 silver medal (slalom in Sestriere 1997)

Best ranking 17th in 1997
1 win
1 second place
2 third places
European Cup: European Cup Winner in 1992
Italian Cup:
Italian Champion in slalom in 1997 and 1998
World Cup:

Claudia Morandini
World Cup:
Best ranking 96th in 2003
European Cup: Best ranking 19th in 2003
2 second places
1 third place
Italian Cup:
Italian Champion in slalom in 2002

Giorgio Gros
World Cup:

from 1999 to 2006 dowhill and super-g
21st places in Super-g (Val Gardena)
European Cup: from 1999 to 2006 dowhill and super-g
Italian Cup:
Best ranking 4th in 2000

Karen Putzer
Olympic Games:
1 bronze medal (super-g a Salt Lake City 2002)
World Championship:
1 silver medal (Giant slalom in Sankt Anton 2001)
1 bronze medal (combined race in Sankt Anton 2001)
juniores World Championships
4 gold medals (giant slalom in Hoch-Ybrig 1996; super-g, giant slalom
and combined in Schladming 1997)
World Cup:
Best ranking 2nd in 2003
8 wins (4 in giant slalom, 4 in super-g)
5 second places
3 third places
European Cup: General ranking winner in 1999
2 wins
1 second place
3 third places
Italian Cup:
Italian Champion in giant slalom in 1995, 1998, 1999, 2003 and 2005
Italian Champion in combined race in 1999

Giacomo Kratter – snow border
Olympic Games:
4th Salt Lake City 2002 (USA), 13th Torino 2006 (ITA)
World Cup 2001 / 2002: 9th Valle Nevado (CHI), 26th Kreischberg (AUT)
World Championships 2002 / 2003: 5th Kreischberg (AUT)
World Cup 2003 / 2004: 8th Kreischberg (AUT), 26th Kreischberg (AUT)
World Cup 2004 / 2005: 24th Bardonecchia (ITA), 25th Lake Placid (USA),
29th Bardonecchia (ITA)
World Cup 2005 / 2006: 4th Saas-Fee (SUI), 8th Valle Nevado (CHI), 9th Whistler (CAN),
52nd Whistler (CAN), 53rd Valle Nevado (CHI)

Daily Program





Full day ski experience with former champion
Gourmet lunch
Option for afternoon: Golf activities
Fondue dinner

Day 3, Sunday
Test Drive Experience in cooperation with Maserati
After breakfast at the Hotel it’s time for
adrenaline test drive; a professional driver
will take you inside of thrilling experience
and while your eyes will read the road and
feel the increasing of the speed, in the same
time your heart will beat faster at each turn.
Lunch in mountain huts immersed in the peace and quiet of the nature at high altitude.
Your unforgettable Summer Luxury on the snow week-end experience will take you along with
helicopter or limousine transfer to Nice/Monaco or Turin/Milan and welcome you again to discover
new attraction and events, held all the year in this paradise located in the heart of Europe.

Daily Program
 Maserati Test Drive Experience, in cooperation with Maserati
 Open bar service during the event
 Maserati gift
 Support of professional drivers
 Mountain Hut lunch
 Helicopter or limousine transfer from Cervinia to Milan/Turin/Monaco/Nice

The exclusive service
We are glad to offer our extensive quoted experience in the field, based on our professional team
and partners long term success in scoring impossible-to-get reservation, high-end activities, top
luxury lifestyle, just a few things that our private concierge services do for its guests.
You can trust Pangea to seamlessly arrange the most coveted experiences and requests, tailored
to your specific needs, we can anticipate your requests and make proactive suggestions, we
catch the challenge that make what it seems an impossible dream became reality.
Our top quality service, total flexibility and thoughtful professionalism are the key points to
ensure the ultimate VIP experience.
Our hospitality also includes:










Accommodation and transfer
Staff incentive
Club, restaurant, resort, privatization
Ski lift and ski run privatization
Bespoke activities creation
Customized gadget analysis and creation
Special sport events organization
VIP parties and meeting
Personal ski professional dedicated instructor for individual or family

Rates
Luxury On The Snow Week End (based on a group of 6 persons)
Full program

Starting from 3.890 € per person (all taxes included)

Rates not include transportation service (helicopter or limousine) that will be quoted on
demand
Rates depend from hotel and services availability
(for tailor made quote please don’t hesitate to contact us)

Contact
Diego De Santis
CEO & Business Development Manager
Pangea SARL
20, Avenue de Fontvieille – MC 98000 Monaco
Tel. +377 92 05 54 18, Fax. +377 92 05 58 28
Mobile FR +377 640 62 05 64
Mobile IT +39 338 972 53 73
E-mail: d.desantis@pangea.mc
Web: www.pangea.mc

Luxury On The Snow
4 Seasons Week End

